
40mm vertical posts

new chips
geotech

membrane

200 x 200mm base
plate fixed to concrete

using M8 x 75 rawl bolts

300 x 300 x 150mm quick-setting
concrete. Top face at least 450mm
below ground level.

4 no. M8 x 75 rawl bolts

backfill
with type 1
hardcore

ensure steps are of
equal rise and
have no open
risers

existing bushes (trim
back bushes or fully
remove if required)
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Level platform

existing wall, cope may have to be
removed to allow ramp to be
installed. Please retain cope to
replace if ramp is ever removed

ramp to have enclosed
barriers of 1100mm high
where ramp is 600mm above
ground level, (areas shown
red)

all barriers to be enclosed at
every change in direction
(shown shaded blue)
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Level platform

remove kerb upstand and
ensure area at bottom of
ramp to driveway has level
access, additional slabs
required

ensure handrails
extend 300mm
beyond end of
ramp and return
back into post

ensure handrails
extend 300mm
beyond end of
steps and return
back into post

ensure handrails
extend 300mm
beyond end of
steps and return
back into post

ensure steps are of
equal rise and
have no open
risers
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RAMP DESCRIPTION
All metalwork to be galvanised prior to installaion. New
galvanised ramp  platform to be built over existing
entrance step.  Ensure platform is level with threshold
Ensure all edges of ramp have 100mm upstands.

Ramp frame formed with 50x50x2mm grade S275
galvanised hot rolled steel angles welded at connections.
Handrails formed with 40mm tubular galvanised mild
steel grade:S275 galvanised to BS EN ISO 1461.
Ramp surface formed with S275 extruded mild steel
non-slip mesh spot welded to frame.

FOUNDATIONS
Pad Foundations to be 300 x 300 x 150mm
quick-setting concrete and prior to pouring, the top of
each pad must be at a depth of 450mm below ground
level and backfilled with type one hardcore. The pad
will not bear on soft spots or on ground with allowable
ground bearing pressure of less than 40Kn/m².

FIXING
Each post base plate to be fixed to existing slabs or
pad foundations using M8 x 75mm rawl bolts.
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